Abstract. Scientific and fundamental metrology concerns the development of new measurement methods. Technology development evaluates in the emergence of new devices, methods and techniques, allowing to obtain spatial and geometric information about constructions with greater accuracy and less labour-and time-consumption. Applied metrology concerns the application of measurement science to their use in society. Such information is of great importance, since the use of these data can provide, for example, a complete view of the construction project documentation accuracy or will allow for further structure and facility monitoring, deviations of structures from the design project, sediment and overall construction state. Another important application is the imprinting objects, in particular listed buildings, in order to preserve their appearance, meaning the use of this data in the restoration or rehabilitation facilities. During the subsequent processing information can be transformed into other forms of fixation like drawings and three-dimensional model. Metrology has thrived at the interface between science and manufacturing. Particularly, Laser scanning and Photogrammetry methods found their wide application in solving practical tasks in architecture and building construction. These are the most common methods of obtaining this information. The article presents the description of both methods and discusses their advantages and disadvantages, as well as aspects, which determine the use of a particular method in different situations.
Introduction
The problem of listed buildings and structures fixing methods improvement, in our opinion, is always actual. The traditional form of fixing as an album with photos saves just an object appearance information. It can't give exact information about geometrical properties of object as shooting is conducted on not metric and not calibrated cameras. There are also other known forms of fixing -drawings. They provide geometry, but don't represent the exact appearance of object. Besides, creation of drawings is labour-consuming and expensive. Emergence of new geodetic devices (system of laser scanning) and digital photogrammetry methods development can provide brand new forms of fixing [1] .
Technologies of creating three-dimensional models of historical buildings and various construction objects have been developing for more than 20 years in Russia and abroad. Commonly model is created based on results of the land laser scanning (LLS). Many scientists take this approach as a most reasonable one because of the received result accuracy. Use of laser scanning technologies in 3D design during product creation or modernization allows to create uniform design-technology model, provides effective enterprise designers, technologists and other specialists interaction, and in general considerably reduces terms and increases quality of technological product preparation. 3D design technologies allow to increase work productivity due to a possibility of implementing expeditious changes at any design stage, simultaneous work on model of several people, simplification of design decisions development by means of standardization [2] A large number of scientific articles confirms efficiency of modern laser scanning methods use, this technology in the few years will become very convenient and technological standard of fixing and documenting of historical objects shapes [3] . Most often LLS is used in restoration projects such as Alexander Nevsky's church in Chelyabinsk [4] or Alexander Nevsky's temple in Novosibirsk [3] .
Photogrammetry is generally used for obtaining drawings of buildings facades. This method of inspection has proved itself well in construction branch. As two various technologies used for the solution of similar tasksPhotogrammetry and LLS were compared many times. However, techniques allowing to receive 3D models directly from photos using only mathematical algorithms of processing which are carried out on personal computers appeared recently.
Combination of laser scanning data and Photogrammetry is interesting for foreign researchers also, such as Alshawabkeh Y., Haala N., Nuttens T., De Maeyer P., De Wulf A., Goossens R., Stal C., Baltsavias E.P., Ravanel L., Curtaz M., [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , who apply these methods in archaeological works and projects of historically important architectural objects archiving. Besides, researchers in other fields of science, such as a mine surveying [24] and mechanical engineering are engaged in studying of this problem [25] . Comparison of the automated models creation methods on the basis of laser scanning and a Photogrammetry data will allow to define strong and weak points of both methods which is necessary for their effective sharing [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] .
Theoretical or experimental methods
The work purpose is comparison of model creation results in program complexes derived from laser scanning and from method of a photogrammetry and consideration of these models possible application for various purposes.
Along with advantages three-dimensional laser systems have also shortcomings: difficulties in irregular shaped objects interpretation; complexity of objects vectorization by "a cloud of points"; slow work with big sized files; it is necessary to work with fragments of an object to increase speed of materials processing. Complex usage of photogrammetric and three-dimensional laser scanning methods opens new opportunities for technological development of architectural constructions measurements and measurement drawings creation [26] .
Beside the improvement of a scanning data in particular (a cloud of points method), it is possible to improve a method efficiency by a combination of it with the existing methods. Many modern scanners have the built-in camera which usually doesn't allow to receive the facsimile suitable for photogrammetric processing. But at the same time the modern digital cameras which are available on market for low price are allow to receive high-quality photographic materials. Joint digital facsimiles and a cloud of points processing can also increase data process efficiency considerably as facsimiles are much closer to person's natural object perception than a cloud of points, and also allow to obtain object information in places, which are hard for scanning, -with the presence of obstacles and sharp geometrical changes [27] .
The calibrated digital camera, the application for processing of materials of tacheometric survey, a program complex for calculation of elements of orientation and transformation of pictures are necessary for a technology of three-dimensional building model creation with a photogrammetric method.
Listed stages are necessary to create a model by a photogrammetry method. The first stage is field works, including photogrammetric shooting of an object. Next step is a field materials processing which includes affixment results processing and picture correction of result, and also analyse and transformation of pictures in a program complex. The last stage is creation of a three-dimensional model and imposing of textures.
The land laser scanning system consists of LLS (land laser scanner) and the field personal computer with the specialized software. There are laser scanning systems with a built-in control system or support of the wi-fi technology for contact with the personal computer. NLS consists of the laser range finder adapted for work with high frequency and a laser beam development block. The servodrive -a type of the mechanical drive with sensors of provisions, speeds, efforts, etc. acts as the development block in LLS, and the control unit of the drive which is automatically supporting necessary parameters on the sensor and in the device itself, accordingly, depending on the set external value, and also a polygonal mirror or a prism. The servodrive rejects a beam at the set size in the horizontal plane, at the same time the whole upper part of the scanner which is called a head turns. Vertical motion is carried out due to rotation or swing of a mirror. During the scanning the direction of distribution of a laser beam and distance to object points is fixed.
The cloud of points which is a number of object's points with three-dimensional coordinates, from which there was a reflection of a laser signal, is a result of land laser scanning. The cloud of the points covering an object surface forms his spatial dot model.
Processing of the results happens in the program complexes allowing to transform the received cloud of points to other types of fixing: drawings, dot three-dimensional models, orthophotomap, raster development.
Experimental section
For model creation methods application the building of Pavlovsky leib-gvardii polka barracks has been chosen -the listed building of the 19th century. It represents a sample of typical Russian classicism and now it is protected by the state. The building is located at the Marsovo pole sq., 1, the central part of a facade facing Millionnaya st. has been chosen. 
Results and discussion
Laser scanning has been conducted by means of the Leica Scanstation 2 scanner with an 6 mm accuracy of position in space definition , 4 mm distances to object accuracy and the 2 mm accuracy of a surface modeling. While shooting in the automatic mode of polygonal model creation was used, therefore total integrity of model was a little reduced. It has been made for research process acceleration. Usually when scanning architectural objects with manual modeling, which allows to receive more high-precision model. The figure 1 allows to allocate following shortcomings of the automatic mode of a polygonal grid creation: 1) the noise in the lower part which has appeared because of the parked cars and the passing pedestrians;
2) noise in windows -a problem of transparent surfaces scanning; 3) lack of data on shadowed parts of a facade (not visible from points of standing of the scanner) -places behind columns, the lower part of a pediment.
The model of a facade ( fig. 2, 3, 4) is constructed of the cloud of points received when scanning by means of the Trimble RealWorks program complex. The figures show that integrity of object and elements of a facade is preserved, even fine architectural details on model, which sizes can be received with high precision are distinguishable. The labour consisted of 3 man hours for field works and 3 man hours for data processing.
Photogrammetric shooting of a facade by means of the NIKON D90 camera has been executed also. 17 pictures with the resolution of 4288 ×2848 have been taken so that the pictures, next to each other according to an arrangement, overlapped each other not less than for 40%. The model of object has been executed in the Agisoft Photoscan program ( fig. 5, 6, 7) . 
Conclusions
The model received using a photogrammetric method can be used for purposes when high precision is not necessary, for example for the fact-finding purposes or for saving information about the appearance of object. The main advantage of this method is the possibility of receiving the textured model which is most precisely transferring visual characteristics of object (color, invoice). The model received by scanning has much higher precision and degree of specification -this method can be used for control of geometrical parameters compliance of again constructed objects and project documentation on these objects or their adjustments, and also for monitoring of these parameters. Besides, this way can be used for objects restoration, the lost documentation recovery and creation of drawings. At the same time texturing of such model is quite labour-intensive process as it is necessary to carry out overlapping of photos for this purpose which leads to the merge of photogrammetry and laser scanning methods.
